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President’s Message—
Our next general meeting will be on January 7th @ 7pm at Jackson’s Cafeteria. When you enter, we
will be in one of the rooms near the front of the building. Come early and have supper with friends
but you are NOT required to eat, so don’t let that stop you from attending.
Well all the toy runs and all the other runs that benefit children and special citizens in our area are over for
2019. And I bet you think the committees that put on these runs are taking a break from working on these
special events but you would be dead wrong, at least I do know this is the case for the Annual Gaston County
Toy Run for Kids. A lot of our Gaston County CBA members started working on the 2020 run the day after
the 2019 run was in the books and for that—we thank them. The 2019 run was a tremendous success with
approximately 1100 bikes making the day a really “good day.” I personally want to thank all the committee
members, day of workers, law enforcement officers, road guards, sponsors but most of all—the bikers for
participating in and donating to the run. Without you there wouldn’t be an Annual Gaston County Toy Run for
Kids.
On January 4th, our 2nd Annual Gaston CBA Mickey Seigler Memorial Polar Bear Run will take place.
For those that knew Mickey, you know his two favorite things to do were riding his motorcycle and watching
that No 3 car in Nascar—especially when Dale Sr was in it. We want to celebrate Mickey’s favorite things by
making available a t-shirt with those things on it. The shirts will be available at the beginning and end of the
run, so make sure you get one. All the profit from the sale of the shirts will be donated to St. Jude’s, selected
by Mickey’s family. So let’s say a prayer that we have good weather with a great turnout again this year.
As I’m sure you are well aware, 2020 is an election year with local, state and federal seats being decided
on at our March 3rd primary and November 3rd general election. The SC primary will be held on February
29th. We strongly encourage you to get involved because these future representatives will be working on our
behalf. Because we’re a legislative organization, it is very important that we reach as many of our members
and citizens with our “meet your candidates” event. How can you in good conscious vote for a candidate
without first knowing how they stand on issues that concern you? We will (hopefully) provide you with the
opportunity to do just that in February. So keep your eyes open for coming information on this event. A lot of
the citizens in our country don’t think it’s important to get involved in the process of selecting our representatives. In fact some never vote or have never registered to vote! I have never understood why anyone would
not vote because this is a scared right that we have and one not to be taken lightly. It’s always been my
belief that if you don’t vote—you don’t have the right to complain about what is going on with our government
on the local level, in our state or in Washington. One other thing, don’t let the fact that a good friend supports
a candidate that you don’t like because we have a choice and she/he may see or like something that you
don’t. I hear a lot of sad stories about broken friendships just because of a political candidate.
The goals we set for Gaston CBA are very easy to obtain or they are with your help. We want to continue
as an energetic force for all bikers in protecting our rights and freedoms on our motorcycles in North Carolina
and Washington. We want to continue to support the Motorcycle Safety Awareness Program. We want to
continue to serve our local community along side other motorcycle clubs and organizations. But most of all
we want to continue to be the best CBA chapter we can possibly be. We can make our goals attainable if we
all make a commitment to put our chapter as one of the priorities on our New Year’s resolution list (and let’s
not break this one). Your officers work really hard on your behalf BUT they can’t do it all (and we shouldn’t
expect them to). So please volunteer to help with events, support our Gaston CBA by renewing your
membership and encouraging other bikers to join, attend local and state meetings and most of all speak only
good things about our chapter. We have NO drama in our chapter and we want to keep it that way.
Peewee, Todd & I wish you a very Happy New Year and as always—please ride safe.

- Jill

From the Rumor Corner of the Gaston County CBA—
Well it’s finally here. Our 2019 calendar year is gone and the CBA/ABATE of NC—Gaston Chapter wants
to thank everyone for a great year. We appreciate everyone’s support for every event from bike nights, our
runs all the way through to the Gaston County Toy Run for Kids.
Our first event for 2020 is our 2nd Annual Mickey Seigler Memorial Polar Bear Run on January 4th. The
success of this run usually depends on the weather. Good weather—we usually have a good if not a great
turnout. Bad weather—well we don’t want to even go there but we go if the weather permits. We have only
postponed once and that was because of snow. Mickey was well-known and well-liked so please come and
support this run. Profit from the special t-shirt sale will go to St. Jude’s (charity selected by family).
We are currently on the “new members move” and/or “get them back into the organization.” We sincerely
encourage everyone to join and just see what we are all about. A CBA membership makes a great gift for
any occasion plus we have t-shirts (regular CBA & Polar Bear Run) for $15 that also would be a great gift.
We need volunteers for our events and
we need our current members to step up
and get more involved so we hope to see
you at our meeting on January 7th.
We sincerely thank all our sponsors because without them this newsletter would not
be possible. If you are self-employed and
would like to be a sponsor, please get in
touch with me. Bikers supports other bikers'
businesses so it pays to advertise with the
Gaston County CBA.
VP Geno

Reprinted with permission from the American Bikers Journal—November/December 2019

Cindy Hodges
MRF Member Representative
CBA/ABATE of NC Representative to the MRF
If you are a political animal, you are very aware that there are
bridges burning and changes coming. If you are of the “woo-woo’ spiritual sort, you are aware that there are bridges burning and changes
coming. In short, there is unease, discontentment, and strife in many
aspects of our lives right now.
There has been loss, and there has been breaks in faith.
What comes after a fire? New growth.
Keeping our eyes on the objective.

Rebuilding.

What carries us through it?

How we feel about who is in office—from our government to our local community
boards, differs from others feelings and opinions. How do we move forward? Together.
We move together, or we fall apart. We remember what our mission is, what we want
our nation to be, our neighborhoods to be, our personal lives to be and we stand
together.
I was talking to a friend tonight about what our government is focusing on, how our
nation is being viewed globally , and we agreed that we cannot blame legislators and
office holders. Sure they have had (still have) a role to play and an obligation to
address things, but we as citizens also had and have a role to play. We as members
of our organizations have a role to play.
The world is run by those who show up. So show up. It FEELS personal; it is personal and but we cannot act as we TAKE it personally. Does that make sense? Not
unless taking it personally means working harder in an adult manner! If we take it
personally, we man/woman up and proceed or play through in the way in which we are
meant to engage. Work towards the goal. We cannot allow what is said on social
media, in magazines, or on television to get us so overwrought that we walk away from
our groups. Our groups were designed to have a presence, a “showing up.” So. As I
said, Show Up. Be unified.
Here in our little world, the Motorcycle Riders Foundation has a very tight focus.
Issues are affecting street motorcyclists. Our membership is comprised of Democrats,
Republicans, Democratic Socialists, Green
Party members, Libertarians, Independents, and probably some Klingons. We
work together, we get together, and we
get our agenda hammered out, and we
follow though.
Be Proud! Bridges are burning, and
our eyes are steadfastly on the prize.
Now go sign up some more Klingons
because membership numbers are
down. Note: Membership numbers are
down also in the CBA/ABATE of NC.

GASTON CBA & AREA EVENTS
January 1 —Happy New Year
January 4th—The 2nd Annual Gaston CBA Mickey Seigler Memorial Polar Bear Run (see Flyer)
January 7th @ 7pm—Gaston CBA General Meeting @ Jackson’s Cafeteria
January 11th—Benefit for Sugarfoot & Mrs. Kay (see flyer)
January 14th—SC Lobby Day (see flyer in online version)
January 26 & 27—CBA/ABATE of NC State Meeting
The state meeting takes place at the Village Inn Events Center, 6205 Ramada Dr, Clemmons NC.
Committee meetings are on the 26th starting @ 10 am and the Executive Council meets on the 27th starting
@ 9 am. All CBA members are encouraged to attend the state meetings.
BIKE NIGHT: Cycle Gear—2nd Tuesday of each month from 5-8pm (even during the winter months)

If you are an electrician and looking for a job—
contact Local 379

MEMBER CONTEST: The Gaston CBA Officers is
continuing our member contest in 2020. Would you
like to win $100? To win all you need to do is attend
our general meeting or state meeting. You will receive
a ticket every time you attend a meeting. The more
you attend—the more chances you have of winning.
The winning ticket will be drawn on November 3rd at
our general meeting.
Officers are not allowed to enter this contest.

We can’t accomplish our goals in Raleigh without your support. Please renew today to
help us in Raleigh to fight for your rights. We ask that you recruit at least one (1) new
or lapsed member during the month of December. Your motorcycle freedom depends on
organizations such as the CBA/ABATE of NC and the Motorcycle Riders Foundation
(MRF).
You can renew using PayPal at: www.gastoncountycba.com or use the application in
this issue of The Gaston CBA News & Reports. Mail application to:
Gaston CBA, PO Box 22, Lowell NC 28098.
RENEWALS FOR June 2019 — January 2020
June 2019
Joshua & Renee Christman
Jesse Helms
Emily Sells
Angie Marlowe
Justin Burgess
Chasity Weaver
William Mancini
Lynnette Strauss
James Byars
John Franklin
Ed & Penny Biggers
Suzanne Harris
Reba Sisk
William Andy & Rocia Lewis
JULY 2019
Tim Wilson
Patricia Tubby
September 2019
Ronald Conrad
Cameron Little
Jack J. Weisberger
Lisa Downie
Breanna Nicoletti
Travis Robbins
Dustin Jones
Ronald Robbins
Tammy Shelton
Phillip & Stacy Middleton
OCTOBER 2019
Mark & Kathy Moses
Darin & Amber Walls
Al Brower / Lisa Gibson

NOVEMBER 2019
Kyle Pennington
Wolf & Patty Cooper
Chris Shackelford
Susan Monaco
Darrell Wyatt
Angelizue Jenkins Price
Mary Schneider
Rob Robinson
December 2019
Lillian Burgess
David & Cindy Childress
Michael & Audra Cline
Paul Bumgardner
Heaven Bumgardner
Sidney & Amanda Gillespie
Daniel & Tiffany Moffat-Guinn
Robert Reep
Harry & Ginny Waller
Mike Wilson
Jason & Ecco Bentley
January 2020
Sherry Beason
Steven Blanton
Danny & Beth Collins
David Jones
Jeremy Randolph
Cathy Burgess
Jeffrey Randolph
Horace & April Sprouse
Jody & Ann Eudy
James Michael King
Kenneth & Jackie Auten

January 2020 (continued)
Ralph Tench
Malcolm & Kristy Mize
Brad Chester
Allison Thornburg
Wesley & Angela South
Yanitza & Michaella Hill
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Bill and Gail Ruby (from at-large)
WELCOME BACK LAPSED MEMBERS
Galvin Clinton Bolen
Chappy Pitts
Kenneth Engelhardt
Mike and Aulisha Humphries

We encourage our members to also join the MRF.
The Motorcycle Riders Foundations does the
same thing in Washington that we do in Raleigh,
so it’s very important that we have a voice there
too. There is also an extra incentive to join the
MRF, you will receive $3500 of accidental death
& dismemberment insurance. To join and be a
part of another organization that watches out for
your rights—click on www.mrf.org.

Is your name on this page? Or did you lapse before June 2019? If so we need you to renew today! It
doesn’t matter if you belong to another organization or club, every biker needs to belong to the CBA. We
are the only organization in NC that represents approximately 200,000 bikers in the General Assembly.
If you know someone on this page, please encourage them to renew.
Also if you have any ideas on how to retain our members, please let us know. This is not just a Gaston
problem, it’s a problem all over the state.

Erwin Center Toy Run

Do you read your printed newsletter? Do you receive it via
the United States Postal Service and would you consider getting it online instead? You could save us approximately $25
a year if you would just get it online from our website. Since
printing cost is high, we just can’t put as much information in
the printed version as we can the online issue. If you would
like to receive it online, please let Donna know as soon as
possible so we can save money for our chapter.

STOP!

PLACES THAT
DO NOT ALLOW

DO NOT
ENTER

COLORS OR
PATCHES

Whiskey Mill, Bessemer City
Winner’s Circle, Gastonia (selective)
Hooters, Gastonia
Cherokee Grill, Kings Mtn.
Iconz Bar & Grill, Gastonia
Rockhouse Tavern, Gastonia
Friends Bar & Grill, Belmont
Tony’s Bar, Charlotte
Scooterz’s, Cherryville
The places we have listed above that DO NOT
support the wearing of colors or patches in
their establishment. We believe this should
not be a factor when we are only there to
support their business.

Report Biker Profiling & Discrimination
The Concerned Bikers Assoc./ABATE of NC has developed an easy way for you to document and report any motorcycle related discrimination or profiling issues you may have. These forms need to be completed in a timely manner
and returned to CBA as soon as possible. If you have any questions please contact the CBA Legislative Director at
fbird54@bellsouth.net
.
We will be compiling this information to make it easier to track those areas where there are problems to deal with on
an administrative level. Please distribute this form/link to every motorcyclist you know.
This information may be presented to state and/or federal legislators, as well as police and state and/or federal DOT
Administrators. It will be used to document biker profiling and discrimination activity. None of YOUR personal information will be forwarded. Only the CBA Legislative Director will have access to your personal info in order to contact
you about your case. We will provide updates if necessary about any action taken. Please provide as much information as possible, attaching information where necessary. The profiling/discrimination could be by a business or other
organization or by law enforcement or other entities. Thank you for helping to alleviate this problem.
Your Name: _________________________________________________
Your Email: _________________________________________________
Your Phone: ________________________________________________
Name of Offending Establishment/Organization: ___________________________________________
Full Business/Organization Address: ____________________________________________________
Name of Person Enforcing Policy: ______________________________________________________
Date/Time of incident: _______________________________________________________________
Written Summary of Incident: _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
ALL INFORMATION IS REQUIRED and if you have any photos of the incident – please mail copies of those also.
Mail form to: Charlie Boone, 1509 Carroll Heights, Zebulon NC 27597 OR this form can be filled out electronically
and is available on the CBA/ABATE of NC Website – www.cba-abatenc.org under “more.”
LEGISLATION

Federal: Visit www.mrf.org for more information on these bills.
Federal—HR 1024
A bill to require the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency to revise labeling requirements
for fuel pumps that dispense E15, and for other purposes.
Federal - H Res 255
A resolution promoting awareness of motorcycle profiling and encouraging collaboration and communication
with the motorcycle community and law enforcement officials to prevent instances of profiling.
Federal - S 2602
A bill to exclude vehicles to be used solely for competition from certain provisions of the Clean Air Act, and for
other purposes.

Gaston CBA has a good number of SC residents on our roster and it would be GREAT if those
members would attend their own SC Lobby Day. It’s important to know what is going on in your
state and support the efforts of the ABATE that fight for you on a daily basis.

Article by Mike Infanzon, ABATE of AZ Legislative Director (Reprinted with permission)

I spent a few days with the House Judiciary impeachment debates in the
background while I got some work done in office. The chasm grows further
and further apart in our nation. I really hate to see our nation going at each
other’s throats. This isn’t something new. It’s been happening for many
years. So many have attempted to divide us as a people. Will you let them?
THE GREAT DIVIDE
I pulled up Webster’s definition of the great divide. It is “a significant point of division.” A
SIGNIFICANT point of division. This goes much deeper than just a Harley/sport bike divide. Even
deeper than a Diamondbacks/Dodgers divide. This type ofdivision signifies the demise and complete
expiration of an organization, country and people. Many religions claim to know what happens after
we cross the great divide. So, I am taking that approach when someone asks me what I think will
happen in our future… only God knows.
UNITED IN PURPOSE
ABATE … A Brotherhood Against Totalitarian Enactments. Yes, I know we are aimed towards
education but that’s what ABATE started as. United for a purpose to stop totalitarian enactments
against motorcyclists. It wasn’t all about helmet laws, although that was a prominent thing at the
time. It was about the ability to modify your motorcycle the way you wanted. Close to 50 years later
and we are still fighting the same fights. The enemies of freedom will never stop trying to limit our
freedoms. We need to remain united as one voice in our purpose. ALL BIKES. ALL RIDERS. We must
be involving like minded people or groups and work together to achieve our purpose. Do you know
what the goal of ABATE of Arizona is? This is right out of our Polies and Procedures (p.3): ABATE of
Arizona Inc. is a political organization whose goals are to maintain the rights and freedoms of motorcyclists in the state, regardless of brand, size, color, etc. It is our duty to keep the membership
informed of all political actions which may affect them, their freedoms, or their needs.
Can we stay united in that purpose? The Greek word “koinonia” means being in agreement with
one another, being united in purpose and serving alongside one another. Malcom X was quoted as
saying, “You get your freedom by not being confined. You get freedom by letting your enemy know
that you’ll do anything to get your freedom.”
BUILDING THE BRIDGE AND STANDING IN THE GAP
What does it mean to you when you hear “build bridges”? For me, it is to improve relationships
between people who are different. Our world is changing. The relationship between humans are
changing. Or that’s what the “experts” sure seem to believe. Everyday, some new article hypes on
one thing or another on how to improve relationships between people. I read these on one hand and
then on the other I rea how divided our country is getting and how much worse it is becoming. And
then we have the news stories of communities coming together. So, where does this all fall? So
many are trying to build bridges between people, so many are standing in the gap for freedom. I’m
telling you folks; we are at a tipping point for freedom. Either we all come together, united in
purpose and stand to fill that gap… I don’t know what is going to happen.
Be Good to One Another.

12/7/2019

Toy Run for Kids

Gaston County

Make 2020 your best ever —
In life, you will fall down and get a few dings
and maybe rust is settling in. It happens with
miles. Be a what you see is what you get person. It really doesn't matter how great you
look if your engine doesn't fire and wheels
don't turn. Shiny chrome is just that...shiny.
Look past all that to the heart. So many only
see a paint job and chrome when they look at
a bike. These same folks only see that in a person. Buck the system, flip off the man, turn
your radio up loud and be yourself. Be real.
And look at the heart of people. Make 2020
your best year ever. Be good to one another!

803 222-4800
Would you like to receive our newsletter digitally
instead of a hard copy? It is posted monthly on
our website and it could save our chapter $25 per
year. Go to www.gastoncountycba.com

1799 Hwy 55 West, Clover SC 29710

Welcome our newest sponsor to the Gaston CBA family.
Today, Charlotte Fence Builders is one of the most well-respected and sought after fence
contracting companies in the southeast. With top notch crews, talented and dedicated fabrication experts and customer service driven office crew, Charlotte Fence Builders strives to exceed
customer expectation every single time.
It all started, however, with one man and
his drive, his determination, and his commitment to making sure the job was never
complete until the customer was happy with
finished product.
Charlotte Fence Builders was founded in
1958 by well loved and respected businessman Jim McClain.
Jim believed in honesty, fairness, integrity
and believed the customer is always right.
This was something he passed on to his
crew and also to his son, Jimmy.
ATTENTION AREA CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS! Information for the newsletter must be sent to Jill by the
15th of the month. We try to include all the events of other organizations, but sometimes space prevents
this in the printed version, so we encourage you to also view it online on our website at
www.gastoncountycba.com. We really don’t mind advertising your organization or club events, in fact we
encourage you to send us the information, BUT it cost the CBA money for every page we print so we feel the
least your organization or club can do is to encourage your members to join the CBA. At our general meeting in April 2019, it was voted on and approved that if your club or organization does not support the CBA,
then the CBA cannot support you or your events. If your members are not CBA members, advertising rates
Note—Please
bring
items at least
a week12.50;
(or two)
before the benefit.
will now apply
for one issue of
our newsletter:
1/4 page—$
1/2 page—$25.00;
Full page—$50.00.

CBA T-shirts are available for $15. You can purchase them
at our runs or at the general meetings. Just let us know what
size and where you want to pick one up so we will have it for
you.

We have these signs available for $5. You can purchase
one or more at our runs or at our general meetings. Just
let us know where you want to pick one up so we will
have it for you.

Blue Ridge HD

Gaston CBA Treasurer’s Report
November 2019
Beginning Balance :
$ 3,704.37
Income:
$ 230.00 Membership
50.00 Products
.75 Visa Refund
Total Income: $ 280.75
Expenses:
$ 100.00 2019 Attendance Prize
—Melissa Davenport
239.75 Newsletter
178.14 State Meeting
570.00 Membership Dues to the State
15.28 State Award’s Tote
Total Expenses:

$1,103.17

PayPal Balance: $1,527.92

DID YOU KNOW?
GASTON CBA MEMBERS—IF YOU SIGN UP 5
NEW OR LAPSED MEMBERS, YOU WILL RECEIVE
A 1 YEAR FREE SINGLE MEMBERSHIP.
GASTON CBA MEMBERS—IF YOU SIGN UP 25
NEW OR LAPSED MEMBERS, YOU WILL RECEIVE
A LIFETIME SINGLE MEMBERSHIP.
(if you qualify or 5 years of single membership).
GASTON LIFETIME MEMBERS—IF YOU SIGN UP
5 NEW OR LAPSED MEMBERS, YOU WILL RECEIVE
CBA PRODUCTS WORTH $20.
GASTON LIFETIME MEMBERS—IF YOU SIGN UP
25 NEW OR LAPSED MEMBERS, YOU WILL RECEIVE A HOODIE WITH A CBA PATCH ON THE
BACK. (Very nice & in your size).
We hope you will take advantage of this and
help build our chapter. Just recruit bikers to
belong to CBA/ABATE of NC Gaston County
Chapter (all sign up’s must pay the full
price of membership).

Ending Bank Balance (11/20/2019): $2,881.95
Cash on Hand—$4,409.87
Respectfully submitted by Pete McGinnis, Treasurer for
CBA. If you have any questions at all about this CBA
report, please contact Pete at the information listed
below.

For information on Biker Down—Lifted Up
Contact: Rob Robinson @ 704 724-7981

2020 GASTON CBA OFFICERS
If you have any questions, suggestions or complaints concerning
YOUR Chapter, please contact your officers.

PRESIDENT & EDITOR OF THE
GASTON NEWS & REPORT
Jill Stillwell
704 913-7281
jillstillwell@bellsouth.net

VICE-PRESIDENT
Geno Pennington
704 621-7455
genepennington76@gmail.com

SECRETARY:
Donna Barnett
704 287-4309
secretary.gaston.cba@gmail.com

MASTER SERGEANT AT ARMS
Michael Cline
704 477-7067
clinescustomcarpentry@yahoo.com

TREASURER:
Pete McGinnis
704 616-7152
mcginnis.pete@gmail.com
Dodge Howard

Griz Tench

Stringbean Baker Ronnie Warren

Sergeants at Arms

